The Tented
Wedding Guide

At Confetti and Co. we pride ourselves on being your tented wedding experts.
We have planned and executed dozens of private property events and we know
that they require specialized services.
Whether you are looking for full planning or would like to add-on services to a
coordination package, we’ve created this guide to help you find something that
is just right!
If you are just starting on your planning journey and are trying to determine if
a tented wedding is right for you, we’ve included a few top level questions to
ask yourself! You can also find numerous blogs on our website that may offer
insight to your decision making process.
Want to learn more about tented weddings? Read on.

LET’S GET
PLANNING

ask yourself...

Before you go ahead and book that tent there are a few questions you should ask yourself.
☐ Am I prepared to take on the additional hours (and stress) of planning an outdoor,
tented wedding? Or am I willing to hire a planner?
☐ Do we have enough space? Do we have enough space for our Plan B?
☐ What is our rain plan?
☐ What are our electrical capacities?
☐ Is there anything under the ground where we want to place the tent?
☐ Will we require any special permits in our municipality?

our specialty services
FULL PLANNING (PRIVATE PROPERTY)Private property weddings require a different approach when it comes to planning. The Private Property planning package includes site visits, measurements, scale drawings and extra onsite setup than what is necessary for
venue weddings.
We begin with a detailed “Getting To Know You” questionnaire. This helps guide us through the planning process, ensuring that the most important details of your story are considered. When planning on private property,
we like to include elements from the space in the design and story of the event. We know that the best weddings
are filled with moments that make your guests think “that is SO them!” - and we love to help make that happen!
You will drive every detail, and hire, and will have access to all planning documents.
Package Breakdown
• Top level moodboard(s) and finalization of design direction
• Preliminary site visit to take measurements
• Preliminary budget + budget maintainence
• Planning timeline
• Monthly planning sync meetings
• Planner will take lead role in securing and managing vendors
• Client makes all final decisions
• Planner will attend all vendor meetings
• Event floor plan and event layout
• Development of detailed wedding day timeline
• Onsite coordination and setup assistance during tent install and rental delivery
• Up to 12 hours of day-of coordination
• Two onsite planners day-of
• Supervision and coordination of rehearsal, ceremony and reception
• On-site setup and assitance with take down
• Access to all Confetti and Co. decor and props
• Day after tear down and prep for rental pick-up

TENT SETUP
Typically your tent will be installed a few days before your wedding and we it cna
be nice to have an experienced professional onsite to ensure a smooth execution.

INFRASTRUCTURE SETUP
When your tables, chairs, glassware, dinnerware, barware, linens and other
rentals come off the truck, they are usually left in a garage or under the tent. It is
up to the client to execute the setup of the floor plan. We usually recommend an
entire day for this setup and suggest a minimum of 3-4 people.

NEXT DAY TEAR DOWN
When the party is over someone will need to prep your rentals for pickup. Chairs
need to be stacked, tables need to be cleared and flattened.
This is usually another full day of work for a team that many couples do not want
to take on themselves.

